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BCIT program 
helps budding 
entrepreneurs 
The Venture Program is a business crea

tion program launched as a part of the new 
BCIT mandate to encourage tfie develop
ment and growth of entrepreneurial activi
ties within the province. The program targets 
the "launch" period - the steps to successful 
business planning and business start-up. It 
attracts individuals whose business ideas have 
reached prototype stage. As such it concen
trates on defining a product or service for the 
marketplace and on the establishment of the 
related business. 

Tlie immersion or concentrated phase in
volves two to three months developing a 
practical business plan, followed by the net
working and commercialization phase over 
the next 18 months. 

In the first month of the immersion phase, 
the participant is introduced to the essential 
entrepreneurial and business management 
survival skills, the Business Plan Develop
ment structure, and the techniques necessary 
to establish Product/Market match for each 
business opportunity. In the second month 
the focus shifts to development of each par
ticipants plan and coaching to ensure that 
each component of the plan has a high degree 
of validity. 

Continued on page 4 

C E C on Campus 
will help recent grads 

Recent graduates looking for work can 
still make use of the Canada Employment 
Centre on campus. Graduates may register at 
the BCIT CEC for up to two years after 
leaving BCIT. 

The CEC maintains several job boards 
and a Job Referral Computer which prints 
out a card with all the required employer in
formation. 

The Canada Employment Centre on Cam
pus is located in room l A 222, and is open 
0930 hours to 1500 hours 

BCIT graduate Gordon Ilerke (Financial Management, 1981, left) graduated as a CMA al the 
Society of ManagemenI Accountants of B.C. 1990 Convocation ceremony in October, and was 
awarded top honour as winner of the Society's Gold Medal. The Gold Medal is awarded to the 
CMA student with the highest aggregate standing in the three Final Accreditation Examinadons, 
Herke obtained a combined grade average of 87.6 % to take home the Gold. He also received 
the $400Robert Half A ward which is presented annually to iheB. C. Society's Gold Medal winner 
Shown congrattilatingHerke is Associate Dean ofFinancial Management Gordon Farrell, MBA, 
FCMA. 
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Authorized Dealer for: 

Uniden Products 
Radar Detectors - CB's - Video Monitors 

Calculators 
Hewlett Packard - Sharp - Texas Instruments 

Drafting & School Supplies 

Business Accounts Welcome! 
Shop here for an exclusive selection 

of BCIT clothing, glassware, tie tacks, 
stick pins and other crested memorabilia! 

e m p o r i u 

Telephone: 435-5131 
M a i n Store H o u r s : M o n d a y to Tt iursday 7 J O - 7 J O 

F r iday 7 J O - 3 J O / S a l u r d a y 8 J 0 - 3 J O 

T t iank you for support ing Student Associat ion Programs. 

Government 
funds Tech 
Block study 

B C I T lias received $480,000 to plan an $8 

mi l l ion Techno logy Block at the Bumatiy 

campus. Planning approval was announced in 

Septeml>er Ijy the Honourable Ehvood Veitcli, 

B u m a b y / W i l l i n g d o n M L A . 

V e i t c h said the Technology Block is a 

"very significant project for B C I T and the 

province as the Institute fulfills its mandate of 

intensifying its focus on leading-edge tech

nology." 

" B C I T is promot ing the transfer of this 

technology to industry at a time when the 

future of Brit ish C o l u m b i a depends upon our 

capacity to train and innovate," said Veitch. 

B C I T officials say the Technology Block is 

phase one of a series of development projeas 

involved in the realization of the Campus 

Maste r P lan , adopted in 1989. T h e 4,500-

square-metre Block will house a 300-seat 

lecture theatre, an integrated media facility, 

classrooms, computer labs and faculty of

fices. It will be wired for a computer and 

communicat ions network and will also pro

vide space for technology conferences. 

T h e possibility of future expansion is to be 

incorporated into the design. Phase one will 

be located in the corr idor just south of the 

T o w n Square C a f e (formerly the F T C ) . 

B C I T President John Watson is very pleased 

tiy the announcement of funding for the block. 

" T h e Techno logy Block is a vital step in 

the cont inued development of the Institute, 

and in the progress towards B C I T s mandate 

to be Brit ish Co lumbia 's advanced technol

ogy institute," said Watson , who experts the 

planning report will be ready this spring. 

Watson is confident the bui lding itself 

will receive funding f rom the government 

once the report is submitted, "We 've been 

given all kinds of positive reponse," said 

Watson. V e i t c h added that B C I T was 'Very 

high on the priority list." 

F u n d i n g for the study is coming from $218 

mil l ion the Ministry of A d v a n c e d Educat ion, 

T ra in ing and Technology has committed, for 

1990/91, to capital works projects at the 

province's universities, colleges, institutes and 

agencies. 
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Model childcare centre opens on campus 

Inside the Childcare Centre. Mike Gdowski pholo. 

It's bright, it's bold, it's open, and as soon 
as word gets out, every 3,4 and 5 year old child 
within 20 kilometres will want in. It's the 
brand new BCIT Childcare Centre, which 
officially opened October 26. 

There are lots of reasons those children 
will want in, too. From the indoor climbing 
area to the low-level sinks and bright colours, 
every aspect of the centre has been designed 
with the 3, 4 and 5 year old child in mind. 

Located midway between buildings LA 
and 3A, the Childcare Centre is a custom 
designed modular building, complete with its 
own heating system, wasfiroom and kitchen 
area. It also features "wet" areas, play areas, 
storage, a quiet room, sick bay, toys and a 
science centre, everything built with 3,4 and S 
year old children in mind. 

Plans to establish a daycare at BCIT have 
been around for quite some time, but it wasn't 
until the Student Association got behind the 
idea that it finally progressed from talk to 
reality. 

In July, 1988, the Student Association 
made establishing an on-campus daycare facility 
a high priority for the organization. Support 
Programs Co-ordinator Anna-Lisa Jones 
(Marketing- Small Business '88) had the task 
of getting it off the ground. 

By May, 1989, Jones had prepared an 
initial report showing that BCIT students and 
support staff were very much in need of a 
daycare facility - as many as 100 children (and 
their parents!) could benefit from on-campus 
daycare. The report recommended that a facility 
be built on campus, and prompted the BCIT 
administration to get behind the project. 

Aaing 'Vice President of Student Services 
and Educational Support Paula Pick strongly 
supported the idea and confirmed the de
mand through independent institute research. 

Finding a location and determining costs 
was the next phase. Several locations were 
investigated but found unsuitable or unavail
able. 

In January, 1990, four Operations Man
agement students took on the task of identify
ing a new site and coming up with a time line 
and project management report. They settled 
on some ground midway between the l A and 
3A buildings. The report was incorporated in 
funding proposals sent out in April 1990. 

Jones, however, wanted more than just 
the construction of a daycare facility. Funding 
proposals listed several objectives for the 
Model Childcare Centre. At the top of the list 
was the goal of providing high quality child 

care for day and evening students, but other 
objectives included incorporation of an 
observation faciUty for Early Childhood 
Education students, studying the impact of 
on-campus care on women's enrollment, 
and serving as a model program for em-
ployors seeking to establish in-house child
care centres. 

At the same time, the BCIT Board of 
Governors approved in principle the estab
lishment of a child care centre at BCIT and 
approved some capital expenditure, the site, 
and on-going support of specific operating 
costs. 

In May, 1990, a team was put together by 
BCIT Physical Plant to make sure the build
ing went up on schedule. 

During the summer, several portables 
with staff offices were relocated to make way 
for the centre, which started taking shape 
just at the end of August. 

In August Lou Schroeder was hired as 
Head Supervisor and by September 4, two 
additional full-time employees and one part-
time employee had been hired. When the 
centre passed all final municipal and hcens-
ing tests, it welcomed its first few children in 
early October. 

Cost for the project will probably reach 
as much as $250,000 says Jones, somewhat 
higher than originally planned. Over $120,000 
in capital funding has been raised so far, 
through GO B.C., the Vancouver Founda
tion, the Vancouver Sun Children's Fund, 
and the Hamber Fund. The BCIT Staff So
ciety donated $5,000 as an operational con

tingency fund and additional fundraising is: 
underway. 

"We see our facihty as a model centre," 
says Jones, "not only in design but in how thei 
program is run". Already, says Jones, re
searchers who have visited the centre have' 
been impressed. 

"At every level of design we thought of 
quality, from learning materials to building 
design," says Jones. "Everything is the best it 
could be, something BCIT can be proud of, 
and to show how important children are". I 

The Childcare Centre is being built in| 
three phases. Phase II includes an observa-j 
tion room for early childhood education train-1 
ing and research and the extension of service 
to toddlers (18 months to 3 years old). Phase 
III will include infant care, slated to be avail- j 
able during the 1992/93 school year. 

For more information or to tour the 
facility contaa Anna-Lisa Jones at 432-8549 
or Lou Schroeder at 432-8919. 

Keep us 

up to date! | 
! 

Use the form on page 7 to 
send in your change-of-address 

and the latest news on your 
career and personal life! 
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G r o u p is made up of alumni and friends of 
B C I T who have each donated $1,500 towards 
the cost of the new building. 

A f t e r the campus centre is finished, the 
T o w e r G r o u p intends to continue to lead the 
A l u m n i in giving. 

M e m b e r s of the T o w e r G r o u p executive 
are: Chairperson Peter Crowder, V ice-Chai r 
person Melanie Wheating D o u g Cul len, L o m e 
H i ldebrand , B lake C o w a n , and S id Landol t , 

T h e T o w e r G r o u p is still interested in new 
members. If you feel like giving a little back 
to B C I T , and want lo have a real chance at 
input into the Institute, consider jo in ing the 
T o w e r G r o u p . 

C a l l and leave a message for Peler C r o w 
der at the Development Off ice (432-8643), 

Tower Group 
mounts final 

push for centre 
T h e Tower Group executive met last month 

and decided to put the final push on the 
C a m p u s Centre . 

Agreeing to help nail down a committment 
f rom the major d o n o r l o the p r o j e a , chair
person Peter C r o w d e r said it's l ime to get the 
C a m p u s Centre done. 

Originally formed two yeare ago, the Tower 

Alumni Entrance Award winners. 

Entrance Awards handed out 
E l e v e n students were given A l u m n i E n 

trance Awards at the annual Ce lebrat ion 
Breakfast this year, held in late October . 

E a c h award covers first year tuition fees 
for each winner, and come from the interest 
earned on money donated by B C I T gradu
ates to a student aid fund. 

T h e complete list of winners is as follows: 
Dennis Sheny, originally from Prince AJben 

Saskatchewan and a long time Burnaby resi
dent, is currently enroled in Jo ine iy with the 
intention of taking further training al B C I T 
after he completes that course, 

Va ler ie E r i n H o y e , originally f rom L e t h 
bridge but more recently f rom Vic tor ia , B . C . , 
is enrolled in Broadcast Journalism and hopes 
lo work in television news. 

D a v i d B e m a r d i n is taking Power E n g i 
neering and is looking to take Power and 
Process next. H e is f rom White R o c k . 

John Samuelson was logging up in Nakusp 
before enrol l ing in Steamfitting at B C I T . H e 
intends to eventually obtain a journeyman's 
ticket and go into gas-fitting. 

Joan D e Verteui l is interested in a career 

in horticulture and is taking the Hort iculture 
T rades program. She lives in C oqu i t l am . 

Susana L a u is taking G e n e r a l Nurs ing al 
B C I T with the goal of becoming a Registered 
Nurse. She is f rom Port Coqu i t l am. 

Christ ine Bender , now residing in V a n 
couver, comes all the way f rom Cinci iu ia l i , 
Ohio . She is enrolled in Environmental Health 
and wants to work in publ ic health inspection 
at the community level. 

D a v i d T iszoloz i is a iming for a C G A and 
is taking Financia l Management at B C I T , 
H is home was in Squamish. 

Rober t T iszo loz i is looking lo obtain an 
A d v a n c e d D i p l o m a in Business after c o m 
pleting Financial Management H e also made 
his in Squamish. 

D a v i d Catcher , from Port Hardy, is taking 
Technology Educa t ion Teacher Educa t ion 
at B C I T . H e wants to go back to teaching, 
with a focus on technology and hteracy. 

L i n d a Herbert is originally f rom Wil l iams 
Lake and wants to apply her Biotechnology 
training lo concerns with natuarl resources 
and the environment. 

From page one 
M o n t h three concentrates on the finaliza-

t ion of all components of the business plan, 
development of the business network needed 
to establish the business launch, and the pres
entation of the fmal plan to a panel of indus
try and entrepreneurial experts. M a n y par
ticipants encourage venture capitalists and 
personal financing sources to be present al 
the final business plan review. 

O n the basis of this fmal review, a partici
pant can receive an achievement prize of 
$3000 for a first place fmish, $2000 for a 
second place finish and $1000 for a third 
place finish. T h e final lest is, of course, the 
market place. 

B u d d i n g entrepreneurs wanting more in
formation on the Venture Program may contaa 
L o m e F ingarson, M a n a g e r of the Entrepre
neurial Centre , at (604) 432-8774. 

Word Processing 
Resumes and Reports 
Professional Quality 

SAC WORD PROCESSING 
432-8935 

Old yearbooks 
A very l imited number of old B C I T year

books are available for $15 each (in

cludes postage and handling). Yearbooks 

f rom 1973,1975,1976,1979 and 1980 are 

available while supplies last and orders 

will be filled on a fu-st-come, first-served 

basis. Send cheque or money order, pay

able to the Student Associa t ion , to: 

S A . Publ ishing Off ice 

3700 Wi l l ingdon A v e n u e 

Burnaby, B . C . V 5 G 3 H 2 

BCIT Alumni News 

Publ ished by the B C I T 

A l u m n i Associat ion 

3700 Wi l l ingdon A v e n u e 

Burnaby, B . C . V 5 G 3 H 2 

T e l e p h o n e (604) 432-8847 

Produced by D o n Wright ( E & E '78) 

Contr ibut ing Photographer: 

M i k e Gdowsk i 

A l u m n i Publications Chairperson 

L o m e H i ldebrand (Market ing '80) 
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GRAD GOSSIP 
1967 
MITCHELL, Paul John (B.S.W.) is a part-
time researcher at SFU, and recently made 
contributions to the Royal Commission on 
B C. Health and the Royal Commission on 
Meech Lake. He hopes to be leaving B.C. to 
take up a job in Eastern Canada. 

1968 
NORRIS, WiUiam (Business) is currently 
Director of Personnel at Trinity Western 
University. He recently moved from Oakville 
where he was Inventory Manager with Sears 
Canada Inc. His wife's name is Carolyn and 
he has two children, Jessica, age 7, and Gre
gory, age 5. 

ANDERSON, Roy (Forestry) has formed 
his own company, Roy (Canada) Trading Inc. 

1970 
WELWOOD, Brian (Financial Management) 
returned to North Vancouver in Oaober '89 
after two "great" years in Montreal. In Janu
ary '90 he left Dillingham Construction after 
13 years to join Interpro Contractors Ltd. as 
Vice-President, Finance. He is married to 
Kay (Marketing, 1973) and has four children; 
Clayton, age 12, Aimee, age 10, Jennifer, age 
8, and Denyse, age 5. 

LEWIS, Jane Ehzabeth (Hotel Motel) is 
curtently hving in England where she is Di
rector of Sales for Sheraton Hotels in Great 
Britain . 

FERGUSON, Malcohn (Medical Labora
tory) is a senior engineer with Leeds and 
Northrup in Oakland, California. He super
vises engeering, design and start-up of distri
bution of analog and digitial control systems 
for military and domestic industrial applica
tions. 

1971 
CLARK, Rick (Financial Management) is 
Vice President, Western Canada, for C-Spec 
Cables Canada Ltd. He currently serves on 
the BCIT Financial Management Advisory 
Committee. He is married to Jande and has 
three children; Deanna, age 17, Kristena, age 
10, and Guyle, age 5. 

PUMMELL (nee HUNTER), Rhonda 
(Biological Sciences) is self-employed as owner 
of a wooden-toy store in Kids Only Market 
called "Knotty Toys". She is married to Ray 
(Technical Management, 1972) who is the 
Vocational Direaor for the Bumaby Asso
ciation for the Mentally Handicapped. They 

have two children: Julie, age 10 and Kristen, 
age 7. Rhonda is interested in hearing from 
anyone from her class who knows about a 20 
year reunion or would like help getting one 
together. 

Y O U N G , Michael (unknown) was elected to 
the Board of trustees of the American Soci
ety of Electroneurodiagnostic Technologists 
in September, 1990. He is Program Head, 
Electrophysiology Technology at BCIT. 

1972 
VOYSEY, Frank (Forestry and Fish,, Wild
life and Recreation 1973) is a Habitat Protec
tion Officer with the Department of Fisher
ies and Oceans. He moved to Campbell River 
over the summer, after 13 years in Clearwa
ter. He is married to Eleanor and has two 
children: Chris, age 16 and Thirza, age 14. 

1973 
COOLEY, Percy (Administrative Manage
ment) is Manager, Personnel and Employee 
Relations, Europe and Asia, for Air Canada, 
based at London Heathrow. Prior to this 
position, Percy was Manager, Labour Rela
tion for Air Canada based in Montreal. 

1974 
NICHOLSON (nee HARTIN), Laurel 
(Nursing) is a Home Care Nurse with the 
B.C. Ministry of Health. She is married to 
David (Mechanical 1975) and they have five 
children including recent identical twins bom 
February 8,1990, Kristen and Courtney. The 
other children are; Shawn, age 10, Trevor, 
age 7, and Laura Beth, age 3. "Our home life 
is very busy," says Laurel. 

M O O R E , David John (Forest Products) is 
self-employed on Saltspring Island operating 
the Windsor Plywood store in Ganges. He is 
married to Eva and has two children, Melanie, 
age 5, and Derek, age 3. 

M O O R E (nee WISCHOFF), Nancy (un
known) is currently a landscape consultant 
with her own company, Vision Green Enter
prises, in Abbotsford. She is married to Ian 
and has two children. 

1975 
ERASER (nee PASKO), Donna Maria 
(Medical Radiography) lives in Tofino and 
operates a gift gallery and a restaurant, both 
prospering. She does occassional reUef day 
work at Tofino General Hospital when the 
tech is feeling bushed. Her husband's name is 
John. 

1976 
SHAW, Kenneth (Broadcast/Television) has 
been transferred to the Redwood City, Cali
fornia head office of Ampex Recording Sys
tems Corporation, after spending three and-
a-half years in Toronto. He said it was "fan
tastic to get back to the West Coast, smell 
that salt air, and return to racing yachts (in 
San Fran Bay)". 

N O N T E L L , (nee TEMPLE) Valerie (Chemi
cal and Metallurgy) has worked in the oil 
patch since graduating. She is a supervisor 
and says she "loves every minute of it". She 
did spend a year in Australia and wants to go 
back but in the meantime has a question: 
"Joyce Vanbynen, where are you?" 

MANSON, Stephen John (Forestry) has lived 
in Australia for 12 years and has taken Aus
tralian citizenship. Says he meets quite a few 
Canadians in Australia and on overseas trips. 
Has two children: Christopher, age 11, and 
Alice, age 9. 

LOYNES, Michael (Hotel/Motel) is into 
llama raising - in August 1989 he and his wife 
established Lazy Acres Lllamas, a pedigree 
llama breeding business. "Their first baby 
llama was born in May 1990, named Kaluha. 
Anyone interested in the llama industry is 
welcome to write. 

KILBACK, Andrew Harold (Forest Prod
ucts) is an Environmental Control Co-ordi
nator for MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., and re
cently purchased a home in Powell River. His 
wife's name is Shana and they have four 
children; Robyn, age 12, Bryon, age 9, Sarah, 
age 7, and Tessa, age 5. 

1977 
NAGY, John (Financial Management) is a 
C G A and a partner in the firm of Coffey Nagy 
and Company, following the merger of his 
accounting praaice with another trim. To
gether they offer a full range of accounting, 
auditing, tax and management advisory serv
ices. Married to Laura with two children: 
Nicholas, age 6, and Tamara, age 4. 

FROST, Leslie (Telecommunications) is a 
telecommunications Technologist with the 
Gemini Group, based at the Vancouver Inter
national Airport. He recently bought a house 
in sunny Tsawwassen after living in Vancou
ver for 10 years. Has been married to Linda 
for 6 years and has two daughters: Elyse, age 
5, and Krystina, age 3. 
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CLIFT, Blair (Survey) is an Engineering 
technologist II with Alberta Power Ud . in 
Drumheller after transferring from Edmon
ton. Married to Cathie (nee P A R K E R , 
Hotel/Motel 1977); they have two children, 
Blair, age 4 and Michelle, age 2. 

1978 
Wright, Don (Telecommunications) was 
elected to a two year position on the Board of 
Directors of the World University Service of 
Canada in October, 1990. Don works for the 
BCIT Studeni Association and is responsible 
for several of it's business operations, and has 
been chairperson of the WUSC BCIT Local 
Committee for two years. He is also chairper
son of Amnesty International Group 163 
(Abbotsford). 

1979 
SOUSA, Manuel (Hotel/Motel) is the Di
rector of Sales for the Hyatt Regency, a 
position he has held since 1986. He was 
recently awarded "Dirertor of Sales of the 
Year" for Hyatt hotels and resorts. 

1980 
HILDEBRAND, Lome (Marketing) has left 
his position as Director of the BCIT Student 
Association to join new wife Maeve O'Byme 
and form their own fundraising and consult
ing company, Hildebrand O'Byme Associ
ates (322-0427). 

F L A T E N , Chris (E&E and Instrumenta
tion/Control Option) is Western Regional 
Service Supervisor for Concurrent Computer 
Canada, Inc. He is living in Calgary, would 
like to hear from cla.ssmates living in Alberta. 

1981 
MAJCHER, David (Forest Resources and 
FWR 1982) is now living in 100 Mile House 
and is self-employed. Enjoys meeting his 
classmates "all over the province". 

1982 
STEWART, Alex (Biological Science) just 
began a four year term with WEC Interna
tional in Gambia, after getting married in 
Saskatoon, and working in the orchards of 
Summerland through last fall and spring. 

SCOTEN, Mark (Administrative Mangement) 
received his C G A in 1987 and is currently 
Manager, Operational Audit, Canadian Air
lines International. "I would like to encour
age my classmates to keep in touch with the 
Alumni Association". 

RUSSELL (nee Hagman), Mari-Ann (Psy
chiatric Nursing, also General Nursing 1990) 
Currently a casual staff nurse at University 
Hospital, UBC site. Married to John (Opera
tions Management 1985) with three children: 
Bryden, age 7, Karl, age 6, and Kellie-Ann, 

age 3. Mari-Aim is working on a Nursing 
degree at UBC and John is studying Law. 
Mari-Ann would like lo hear from Psych 
Nursing grads of 1981 and 1982. 

POPIL, Michael (Broadcast/Radio) is a 
copywriter for C F U N radio. Won a Gold 
Medal at the 1990 International Radio Festi
val of New York for a commercial for Fitness 
Worid. 

GAVIES, Glen (Control Electronics) is a 
Programmer Analyst with the B.C. Tele
phone Company, where he has been doing 
network support work since December 1988. 
Married to Josephine (nee WONG). 

DOUGLAS, Jim (Broadcast/Television) is 
an ENG camera operatorwith CHBCT.V . in 
Kelowna. Married to Jennifer 

D A Y , Vanessa (Travel & Tourism) is Hu
man Resources Assistant with the Ottawa 
Board of Education Married in April to 
Robert. Lived in Burmuda for three years, 
currently enrolled in correspondence degree 
program through the University of Waterloo. 

BETUZZI , Christopher (Forestry) was re
cently promoted to Fire Management Tech
nician afetr eight years with the B.C. Ministry 
of Forests. Curtently living in 100 Mile House. 

1983 
T H Y E R , Norman (Surveying) received his 
M Sc. in Surveying Engineering from the 
University of Calgary in 1987; worked for six 
month in Ottawa with the Geodetic Survey of 
Canada in 1988, and in 1989 did weather 
forecasting in Britain He and his wife and 
one daughter participated in the 1989 Cana
dian Mt Tilicho Winter Expedition in Nepal. 
Also in 1989 he received the annual Intera 
Kenting Award of the Canadian Institute of 
Surveying and Mapping. Currently at home 
in Nelson, his wife is Anna, and his children 
are Anita, age 24, Linda, age 22, and David, 
age 20. 

Y U E , Eliza (FoodTechnology) was awarded 
the B.C. Food Technologists Prize for achiev
ing the highest marks in the Food Science 
1989 graduating class at UBC this spring. 

1984 
G U Z Z O , Karen (Administrative Manage
ment) is an Administrative Assistant with 
Transpacific Tours. She is currently enrolled 
in the Advanced Diploma Program at BCFT. 

BROWN, Deborah (Broadcast/Radio) was 
assistant editor at the Langley Times until 
after the birth of her first child, Katlynn. 
After graduation she worked at CKCQ in 
Quesnel, and then on community newspa
pers as a reporter and editor. Married to 
David Balderstone. 

T A M , Edmond (Mechanical and C A D / C A M 
1985) is glad he spent an extra year on C / \ D / 
C A M , "It helps me a great deal at work". He 
is a Designer/Inspecter with ICL Engineer
ing Ltd, and is married to Fanny and has one 
child, Derek, age 2. 

1985 
K O B A Y A S m , Peter (Financial Management) 
is a Mortgage Officer with Elco Credit Un
ion. He is married to Patricia and is working 
on an Urban Land Economics Diploma 
through UBC. 

K A M M , Steve (Public Health Inspection) 
works for the City of Winnipeg as a Health 
Inspector. 

1986 
WEIBE, Rick (Mechanical) recently mar
ried Gabrielle and is President of Exact Drafting 
Inc., a company that provides in-house draft
ing services or sends personnel to clients. 

H E R B E R T , Keith (Finanical Management) 
married Janet W E L L E R , (Financial Man
agement 1986). Keith is an accountant with 
St. Vincents Arbutus Hospital, and Janet just 
graduated from the C G A program. Both say 
"Cheers" to the Fin Man grads of 1986. 

GARVIN , Darren (Building) is in 4th year 
business at Ryerson, but plans to move back 
to Vancouver upon graduation. 

M A O , Alen (Food Technology) is enrolled 
in the Master's program at the Food Sciences 
department. University of Guelph. 

BFL\LIC, Dennis (Civil & Struaural) is an 
Estimator/Coordinator for Zagreb Constmo 
tion. After graduating he obtained a B.Sc. in 
Civil Engineering (1990) through UBC. 

1987 
WESTSTEYN, Andrew (Marketing Man
agement) is currently attending S F U , major
ing in Business Administration. Wants to see 
his classmates as a group, "how about it?" 

SMITH, Loni (Nursing) is an RN in Pediatric 
Intensive Care at Kapiolani Women and 
Chidlren Medical Center, in Honolulu. "The 
weather's not too bad, a special hello to all my 
friends from the class of '87.look me up 
when you're visiting the islands". 

POLLOK, Harry (Finnacial Management) is 
an accounatnt with Canadian Public Affairs. 
He has also started his own company, Glo 
Lile Products, specializing in liquid light novelty 
products. 

CHOW (nee LEE) , Dora works for B.C, 
Telephone preparing financial statistical reports 
and budgets. Married in 1989 to John (Finan-
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ALUMNI 
NEWSLINE 

Please fill in and return to: 
BCIT Alumni Association 
3700 Willingdon Avenue 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 3H2 
Teleptione: (604) 432-8847 

What's new in your life? 
Do you fiave a new job? Are you moving? Have you been married recently? Do you fiave a new child? 
Let us know that we may update our records and pass the word along to classmates. 

Surname Given Names 

Maiden Name (if applicable) 

Address 

Postal Code . 

Employer 

Home Phone 

Position 

Technology 

Spouse's Name 

Bus. Phone 

Year Graduated 

Children's Name(s) and Ages(s) 

Spouse BCIT Grad: • No 

Technology 

• Yes Year Graduated 

Comments: 

cial Management 1987) who owns his own 
business in Richmond. "I thoroughly en
joyed the BCIT years...they were excellent". 

ROBERTSON, Heather Ann (General 
Nursing) is enrolled in the School of Medi
cine at McMaster University, Hamilton. She 
has been travelling in SE Asia and studying 
nursing at the University of Alberta. 

1988 
BIRNIE, Lynn (Fish, 'Wildlife & Recreation) 
is currently working on a B.Sc. at SFU and 
would like to hear from anyone from 1988 
FWR or Forestry. 

WHEELER, Yvonne (Marketing Manage
ment) is a Marketing Executive with Hall 
Printing in Trail, and has started her own 
marketing business. 

1989 
TUNG, Peter (Financial Management) is a 
Revenue Accounts Clerk with Revenue 

Canada. "I am very keen on what's happen
ing at BCIT - please keep me informed". 

SMITH, K. Sean (Marketing/Tourism) is 
Tourism Co-ordinator for the City of 
Kamloops. "You gotta like those Monday 
through Fridayjobs! I wonderwhat my class
mates are doing - use the newsletter!" 

RICHARDS, Lynn (Environmental Health) 
is a Public Health Inspectorwith the Edmon
ton Board of Health. Working part-time on 
a B.Sc. through Concordia College. 

MILOSEVIC, William (Environmemal 
Health) is a health Office at the Chinook 
Health Unit, For Maclead, Alberta. Married 
to Anne-Marie (Biotechnology 1989). 

KING, Diane (Biotechnology) is a Research 
Technician with Quadra Logic Technologies 
in Vancouver. 

FTTCH, Bill (Marketing Management) is a 

Media Estimator with Baker Lovick Adver
tising. "I'm just glad that my career is now on 
track, and I'm looking forward to a long and 
prosperous career". 

CHARLES, Rhiannon (Marketing/Real 
Estate) is a Market Research Analyst with 
Polygon Group Ltd. "Having a groovy time at 
my new job but I'm really paying my dues!" 

1990 
PANNU, Jangjit Singh (Electronics) is a 
Protection and Control Technologist with 
B.C. Hydro. "I never realized how much 
respect and recognition BCIT grads have, 
until now. Keep up the good work." 

COOMBES, Tracy (Forestry) is a Forest 
Technician with Pro-Tech Forestry Resources. 
"I would like to say hello to all my classmates 
from 1984-87, and 1990.1 finally made it!" 

Grad Gossip compiled by Don Wright 
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Newsletter Questionnaire 
We are considering upgrading the Alumni News and we need your input. Please take a few minutes to fill in 
this questionnaire and mail or fax it to us today. 

1. Are you happy with Alumni News or does it need to be changed? 

[ ] like it now [ ] need changes 

2. What changes would you like to see? 

3 . What are you interested in reading about? 
Not at all Somewhat Very Interested 

The Institution [ ] [ ] [ ] 
Career/education [ ] [ ] [ ] 
Grad gossip [ ] [ ] [ ] 
Student activities [ ] [ ] [ ] 
Other 

4. Would you like a glossy magazine style Alumni News you would be proud to share with friends? 

[ ] Yes [ ] No [ ] Unsure 

Any other comments 

Thank you! 

• ^ Canada Postas I 
• Post Canada / 
H PosiaqeMd Wan M , * 

Bulk Ennomljre 
third troisiifne 
class classe 

4 4 4 6 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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